
Funeral held for Bates; Matzig is in fair condition 
Bv CHRIS KFL1.EY 
Staff Writer  

Funeral services were held Monday 
in Tulsa for TCU graduate 
Christopher lee Bates. 23, who was 
shot early Friday when two men with 
pistols broke into his North Dallas 
apartment. 

Wounded in the shooting was 
Robert Lee Matzig, 23, also a TCU 
graduate. Matzig was listed in fair 
condition at Parkland Hospital 
Monday after eight hours of surgery 
Friday. The 38-caliber bullet entered 
the back of his neck and passed 
through his mouth 

Barbara K. Hoppe, 22, a woman 
Bates had dated for a week, was 
raped and fatally stabbed during the 

attack Funeral services were still 
pending Monday. 

Dallasite Harmon Schepps, a dairy 
magnate who has no connection to 
the case, is ollering $10,000 for 
information leading to 'he arrest and 
indictment of the assailants, 
described by police H "double bail. 
double-mean " 

Matzig. in an interview before his 
surgery, told police that about 8:30 
p.m. Thursday, Hoppe came to the 
Timber Ridge Apartments on Park 
Lane to watch the Los Angeles- 
Tampa Bay football game. 

Minutes after her arrival, Matzig 
said, two men wearing gloves and 
carrying pistols entered. 

The assailants tied Matzig and 
Bates with strips of bedsheets, Dallas 

Homicide Sgt. Gus Hose said Then 
the\ took Hoppf into the bedroom, 
where she was raped anil molested 

riopn* never left the room alive 
She was strangled and stabbed twice 
in the chest. She was found bound 
and gagged, clad only in a T-shirt 
and sock. 

Matzig told police the men came 
out of the bedroom between 10:30 
and 11 p.m. and herded him and 
Bates into Matzig's yellow In- 
ternational Scout. 

Then the men were forced to ride 
around North Dallas, where Matzig 
was made to cash personal checks 
totalling $76.10 at two grocery stores 
for the captors. At least two other 
stops may have been made to cash 
checks. Rose said, but Matzig was not 

able In clear up I tic details lor police 
Tlic assailants also tuned Matzig, a 

marketing representative with 
Management  Computer   Services  of 
Dallas, to write th  a $1,000 check 
drawn on his Northpark National 
Bank account Bank officials said no 
attempt has been made to cash the 
check 

The trip ended about I a.m. at the 
U.S. Post Office'] bulk mail tenter in 
southwest Dallas 

Rose sau! Matzig and Bates had 
been told they would not be harmed, 
but when the vehicle stopped in the 
2500 block ol Redmond, the 
roommates were ordered into a field 
and shot. 

Bates, who recently was hired by 
Crum and Forsser Insurance Co. as a 

Hoppe 
marketing trainee, apparently died 
instantly of a .38-caliber gunshot 
wound in the back of the head 
Matzig was shot as he tried to escape. 

Matzig pretended to be dead for a 
while, police believe, before he 
crawled to a bluff overlooking the 
mail center and managed to attract 
the attention ol postal service security 
guards. 

Matzig 

Postal officials notified police at 
1;22 a.m. and a patrol car was sent to 
the Park Lane apartment where 
Hoppe was found. 

Dallas police Saturday recovered 
the vehicle, which was stolen by the 
assailants, about one mile awas in 
another apartment complex parking 
lot.   Police   staked  out   the  vehicle. 

Continued on page 3 

TCU DAILY SKIFF Weather 
Today's weather will be fair and 

hot. Highs should reach a near-record 
100, with winds from the south at 10- 
15 m.p.h. Lows tonight should be in 
the 70s. 
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Rightist leader arrested 

Turkey regains order 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) + The 

political bloodbath between left-wing 
and right-wing extremists has been 
stemmed, at least temporarily, by the 
coup led by Turkey's military chief 
three days ago. 

Terrorist bullets reportedly have 
taken only one life since the armed 
forces seized power on Friday, prior 
to that as many as 25 lives a day were 
being taken. 

Informed sources said an army 
captain died in a gun battle late 
Saturday while leading his troops 
against suspected leftists in the south- 
central city of Adana. Two leftists 
were wounded, an unspecified source 
said. 

Troops fanned out Sunday in 
house-to-house searches for terrorists 
in Ankara and suburban Istanbul and 
wiesjMSaa reported a number of 
suspects rounded up. 

It was not known how many 
persons were detained, but the 
military government reported the 
arrest of 182 terrorists in the eastern 
province of Elazig. 

Also on Sunday, Alpaslan Turkes, 
the fugitive leader of the ultra-rightist 
National Action Party, turned 
himself in to authorities only hours 
before a deadline set by the ruling 
National Security Council for his 
surrender, the state radio said. 

Turkes, a former colonel, was the 
only major political leader to escape 
arrest and detention in the roundup 
that followed the coup. 

Radio Ankara said he was flown to 
a military post on an island in the 
Aegean Sea where the chairman of 
the fundamentalist Moslem National 
Salvation Party, Necmettin Erbakan, 
was being held. 

Violence between ultra- 
nationalists, such as Turkes' 
followers, and leftist factions has 
taken an estimated 5,000 lives in the 
past five years, including 2,000 so far 
this year. 

It was this factional bloodshed and 
the civilian government's inability to 
quell it that prompted Gen. Kenan 
Evren, the 62-year-old chief of staff, 
to stage Turkey's third military coup 
in 20 years. 

The leaders of the two main 
political parties. Prime Minister 
Suleyman Demirel and former Prime 
Minister Bulent Eeevit are reportedly 
being held with their wives at a 
military spa in Gallipoli on the 
Dardanelles. 

Evren also disbanded Parliament, 
abolished the constitution and 
banned all political parties. 

More than 100 of the 450 members 
of the lower house of Parliament were 
reported arrested, including 25 
members of Demirel's conservative 
Justice Party, 33 from Ecevit's 
moderate-leftist Republican Peoples 
Party, all 17 deputies from Turkes' 
National Action Party, 22 from 
Erbakan's National Salvation Party 
and five independent members. 

Evren is running the country along 
with four other generals on the 
National Security Council. 

The council has promised to restore 
civilian rule after adoption of a new 
constitution and other reforms aimed 
at curbing soaring unemployment 
and inflation in addition to the 
political violence. BETWEEN-CLASS   BREATHER-Students   take   an 

Skiff photo by Dan Rodiittrr 

afternoon respite from studying in the shady TCI mall 

Biskowski, Teal run for president 
By KATT1 GRAY 
Staff Writer 

Only three students have filed for 
the top two positions of the Student 
House left vacant by the resignations 
of former President Gary Teal and 
Vice President Rosanne Messineo. 

Senior Gary Teal and junior Larry 
Biskowski have filed for president, 
while junior Cheryl Huff has filed for 
vice-president The election will be 
Sept 23. 

Biskowski, an international affairs 
major, has served three semesters in 
the house, has chaired the alcohol 
studies committee and currently is 
the academic affairs chairperson. 

"Frankly, 1 would like to avoid 
being negative toward past ad- 
ministrations but that is the reason I 
am running for office," said 
Biskowski. He said that he sees 
students'   rights   as   the   president's   TCU 

opinion," said Biskowski. 
He said that a good relationship 

with the faculty and the ad- 
ministration is essential and that he is 
"most qualified" for improving the 

situation. 
He wants to deal more in-depth 

with a number of initiatives started 
last spring. "Student rights is ins 
biggest priority . . we passed a good 
deal of legislation concerning March 
and seizure. We haven't really solved 
that problem and we need to work 
toward defining the situation a little 
better," said Biskowski. 

As author of the alcohol education 
program bill introduced to theHouse 
last spring, Biskowski said more 
attention in this area is needed. He 
said the program is essential to this 
campus. "We need to do more 
research...it is an individual's rii ht to 
choose ...possibly, we are hurting the 

community,   by   not   letting 

Skiff photo by Dan Budhujer 

FOOTBALL IS FOH FROGS - TCU fan concentrates on the game as she 
munches popcorn. The Frogs lost to Auburn Saturday 10-7. 

biggest responsibility and thinks the alcohol  be serseil  at  campus social 
president   should   do   more   in   that functions.    Having   to   move   those 
area. activities  off  campus  destroys  that 

"1 believe very strongly in what the sense of coininunits," said Riskowski. 
House can do ..we are the only real The    annual     univcrsitv    retreat, 
organ for the expression of student scheduled lor the fall semester, was 

i   Kraft, 
lease ol 

Cocaine charges shake up Carter campaign. 11 
President Carter's national campaign manager, is taking a 
absence   amid .tn investigation into allegations hi' used cocaine 

In ,c staleuient issued Sunday Kraft said that he is "completely In- 
nocent ol the charges," which reportedls a ' licing Investigated l>s a 

spec lal prOSB< ulcii 
The New York Times reported Sunday that a panel ol fedsral fudges 

had appointed New Orleans sttorne) Gerald I   GetllnghouM to in 
VCStigate an allegation that Kiatt had used cocaine several seals ago in 

the Louisiana i It) 

Ml activist indicted on 7-year-old drug charge. *bWs 
Hoffman was indicted today b) a grand |ur) mi bail lumping charges lor 
alleged!) fleeing In 1874 to avoid prosecution on chug charges, 

I lull man surrendered Sept. 4 to lace charges that he sold three pounds 

ul cocaine to an undercover police off icer in 1973. 
I he loiindei ol the Youth International Party, oi Ytppiss, laces a 

maximum sentence ol hie in orison it convicted mi the drug charge, but 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Pilot   ignores   highjacker's   demand 

in prison 

unices have s.Hii Hoffman would be 
eiliu ed i harge 

illi (I to plead to an unspei :l ied 

Amid   a   weekend   ol 
hijacking activity, the captain ol an Eastern \irlines (etlinei carrying 99 
passciigcis said "no" sshen a man passed a flight attendant a note 
demanding togotol las ana and continued on. landing sate!) in Miami 

The captain acted one das alter a Delta Air lines 727 was diverted to 
Cuba in the ninth successlul sla lacking since Aug 10 Hie |t'l's sesen 
ineinbel clcss and SI passeugeis returned Safe!) to Mlanta earls Sun 

■ las 

OPEC meeting may not produce price increase. I he 13 
members ul the Organisation ul Petroleum Exporting (lounti les appeal 
leads to adopt then I list |unii plan lui i .using ml pi ices ami cunt lulling 
production at a 20th aniiisiisais meeting opening todas 

Mui ssith the oil market glutted, several ministers predicted there 

would be no pi Ice Increase before nssil yasu 
l here appealed to be general agreement  iraong the oil. finance and 

lorctgn ministers on a long-term strategy plan with provisions fo sing 

oil prices evers three months to keep up with world Inflation, currenc) 
fluctuations and economic growth in Industrial countries 

postponed this year due to problems 
svithin leadership. Biskowski said the 
retreat is a necessary function in 
getting student, faculty, staff and 
administration together. He added 
that re-evalution of the retreat is 
needed 

Speaking on the issue of 
discrimination within the greek 
system, Biskosvski said. "Am group 
that discriminates on the basis ol 
color has no place on this campus, 
but I think the recent puhlicits has 
given rise to a lot ol anti-greek 
feelings.., the attitude geneiatecl Iron 
that is not gcxxl. The problem must be 
solved svithin the system." 

Teal, a computer science major, 
said he would like to continue some 
of the things started last spring. He 
said the alcohol study report, still 
pending ssith the administration, is 
sets important Also, he said the new 
loud service should be monitored by 
Itudetll govcrment 

I e.cl said he wishes to put emphasis 
on a niitiilx'r of things He said a new 
visitation policy, as well as per 
inanent Improvements, requires 
further attention. Teal also said that 
the academic affairs committee needs 
to lie "revitalised," focusing on such 
areas as the library, the computer 
centei and the student evaluation 
process It elected, he plans tu 
establish closei ties with the Faculty 
Senate '\nuthei aiea he plans tu gise 

attention to Is an escort sen ice 'The 

funds have already been allocated; it 
is simply I matter of organizing the 
program," he said. 

When asked about student apathy, 
Teal said students base exhibited 
enough interest as is reasonable to 
expect. "Apathy about House activity 
is a symptom of House ineltcctivness 
rather than a cause ol it. If leaders 
gi\e students a reason to become 
interested in student government, the 
interest will lollow " 

A business major, sice-presidential 
candidate Cheryl Hull has best) 
Involved m s wide range ol campus 
activities She was Forums Com- 
mittee Chairperson, a summer 
orientation counselor, a member ol 
Programming Councils Student 
Foundation and Operation Welcome 

"I feel that 1 base a lot of energ) 
and a lot of time." said Hull. "1 base 
a tendency to be able to organise well 
and I feel that the House needs a 
better reputation. .I'd like to see 
more different kinds of people in the 
Uouseand 1 think I base the ability to 
attract them." 

Hull sass she is excited about the 
annual university retreat and she telt 
that planning the allair will be very 
challenging. "1 think that the retreat 
is essential to the function of  the 
university in terms of getting the 
community togethei It is a must lor 
the House to maintain a good 
relationship with the faculty, stall. 
administration and the students 

Town student reps 
elected last Thursday 
last   Thursday,   2b   students   wen 

elected    as    town   student    lepiesen 
tatives to Student House. Else) sreas 
follows Todd Brooks Talbott, Mark 
Bali helot.    Skippei    Shook.    I iKsin 
Keith    Pomykal,    Katharine    Pies 
Randall   Kesin  Shirev,  < harkss   V 
I klund, helli Boll   |ell Martin, Ken 

Pubic. Randy Sainei, Mike Livesay, 

Darrell Hofheinx, Keif) Thurman, 
lauum I uitle. Brendan Tlernan, 

I .HIS Locha, Sails Robinson, I ik 
It.mil. Carol Darwin. Rand) Mel 
tcknx How,ei Robinson, Rud) 
t .Una. ho. Christine Davidson,  lula 
Best ami |im M.mic 



ERA: choose your next US president accordingly 
By LINDA HAV1LAND 

"Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any State on account of sex. 

The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, 
the provisons of this article." 

This affirmaton that human rights do not depend upon gender seems too 
much for the Republican Party to swallow. Beyond the moral issue of 
human equality, it is easy to demonstrate ERA's importance by pointing to 
economics rather than men Recent Department of Labor figures show that 
women earn between 52 to 92 cents for every $1 earned by men. the 
average being 59 cents. Women with four years of college average $600 less 
per year than men with an eighth-grade education. 

An often neglected issue here is the ERA's support of equality for men. 
ERA states specifically that rights shall not be denied on account of sex. In 
some states, alimony is available only for women Other states tax property 
inherited by men from their wives, yet do not tax property inherited by 
women. It appears that the Republican party, and Mr. Reagan in par- 
ticular, are unaware of the ERA as a guarantor of the rights of all citizens, 
not just women. 

As a feminist and as an individual concerned for human rights, I am 
appalled that the Republican Party, at Mr. Reagan's urging, removed its 
support for the Equal Rights Amendment, negating over 30 years of en- 
dorsement. 

Since 1848 at the first women's rights convention, women have been 
struggling to obtain legal guarantees of equality. Only during the 1960s 

and 1970s wen- laws passed to begin to guarantee those rights and attempt 
to eliminate discrimination. The ERA would provide a permanent 
cessible. well-known legal alternative to the present patchwork approach. 

This patchwork approach is the one supported by Mr Reagan lie states 
that he supports equal rights for women (and I hope for men since the ERA 
guarantees men's rights). His claim that each state should handle this issue 
as it sees fit is simply not equitable and has not worked. His claim that cases 
can be handled individually is naive. The Supreme Court has said "it will 
not vigorously prohibit sexual discrimination until there is a political 
mandate for equal rights." Yet Mr. Reagan is not willing to support such a 
mandate and uses the state's rights issue as his argument. 

Two issues concern me about the state's rights argument. First. I have yet 
to hear Vlr. Reagan urging individual states to aid women and men in their 
struggle for equal pay and equal protection under the law Second, Mr 
Reagan's inconsistency in his state's rights stand is incomprehensible. He 
claims that equal rights should not be handled by constitutional amend- 
ment, yet he advocates a constitutional amendment to negate the 1973 
Supreme Court decision regarding abortion. This logic is difficult to 
comprehend Mr. Reagan feels the rights of citizens, men and women, 
should be guaranteed on a state by state basis yet a fetus should be 
protected by the Constitution (a decision which strips away basic freedoms 
for women and attempts to eliminate free choice). 

Mr. Reagan claims to speak for the American public. Yet, according to a 
recent Associated Press-NBC poll, 53 percent of the American public favors 
passage of the ERA and 92 percent favor equal pay for equal work. Unless 
there is a legal means to guarantee this, it is evident that some employers 
will continue to discriminate. 

I could respect Mr. Reagan if he were logical and consistent. Y'et. his 
background and his present positions speak clearly. Mr. Reagan does not 

n'.ills Mppofl equality under the law for women If he can so easily den> 
equal lights to one such group, my fear is he tan eisilv deny the rights of 
many others 

John Anderson is the most vocal of the presidential candidates regarding 
the ERA. In his case, however, it is difficult to know exactly how he plans to 
turn this verbal support into action. I feel he is genuinely committed to the 
rights of women ai d he has demonstrated this by his staff appointments. 
I'nfortuatelv . v»e have not had the benefit of a convention and thus a public 
he. -ing on his stand and his plans for pushing the passage of ERA. The 
debates may provide us with more knowledge 

President Carter is not an exciting candidate to many of the feminist 
electorate. However, as a feminist, I support his candidacy for many 
reasons. Since his election, he has appointed more women to cabinet posts, 
to the judiciary and to other executive positions than any other President. 
He has not done as much as I would want, but he has moved forward. As a 
result of Mr Charter, the Democratic Convention was comprised of 50 
percent women - a form of equality closely reflecting our percentage in the 
population. 

President Carter has consistently affirmed his support of the ERA and 
although he could and should be more aggressive in pushing for its passage. 
I feel he is genuine in his commitment. The party platform is clear about 
favoring the ERA and affirms the party's support for and active in- 
volvement in obtaining ratification. 

As a feminist, it is obvious to me that any party'(and its leader) which can 
repudiate such an important piece of legislation thereby negating the right 
to full equality for all citizens, male and female, does not deserve my 
support. My energy is committed to the support of candidates who believe 
in equal rights for all Americans. 

Ms. Haviland is an assistant professor of social work. 
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The poor lose 
in this election 

Ronald Reagan promises to cut taxes and government 
spending and let the free market handle all economic 
problems. 

President Carter states that austerity, high interest rates, a 
balanced budget and oil consumption cuts will invoke 
economic Utopia. 

John Anderson classifies himself as an economic con- 
servative. He suggests a high tax on gasoline to cut demand for 
oil and a balanced budget. 

Each proposes essentially the same thing-a cut in social 
programs, higher interest rates and a cut in oil consumption. 

Reagan avers that his programs will spur economic activity 
to increase employment, lift the country from recession and cut 
inflation. 

One of his main proposals is a revamped Kemp/both tax-cut 
bill to increase economic activity. It's based on the Laffer 
curve which several years ago many economistsdoubted just 
how effective it would be- until the conservative tide swept the 
bill to popularity. If Reagan uses the Laffer curve as a guide, 
most social programs will be ignored or the government will 
rely on private industry to carry them out. 

Carter tells all to tighten their belts, gut out the hard times 
and believe that a pot of gold exists at the end of the rising 
unemployment curves. 

John Anderson believes that government and OPEC cause 
our economic problems. He designs his programs to eliminate 
the effects of these forces. 

Anderson's 50 cent tax on a gallon of gasoline would push 
inflation to new highs If the cost of gas increases by 50 cents a 
gallon, the cost of transportation for people and goods in- 
creases. Prices increase. 

What most disturbs some is not that the candidates' policies 
probably won't work, but that social programs are ignored. 

Does Ronald Reagan believe that the U.S. has poor and 
disadvantaged? His plan for the $195 million budget cut and 
his caustic statements about government programs makes one 
wonder. 

President Carter tells the millions unemployed that someone 
has to pay the price of defeating inflation - even if it is the 
poor. 

John Anderson appears to believe that a reduction in social 
security taxes will off-set inequities in the gasoline tax 
Evidently, he hasn't stopped to think that the tremendous price 
increases in gas acts as a regressive tax- leveling primarily the 
poor. 

Each candidate believes his policy unique. But the poor 
people know better. 
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It's in the Bible 
Dear Editors: 

When a supposed Christian 
states that politics and Christianity 
are separate, he or she is either 
misinformed on the content of the 
Bible or doesn't believe in the 
content of the Bible. The nation is 
one of the three basic institutions 
given to man (Genesis 10: 
Deuteronomv 32:8: Daniel 4:17, 
25. 32,34-37; 5:25-31: Romans 
13:1-7; Acts 17:26). Hence. Cod 
has always intended for His people 
to rule (Psalms 125:3). God also 
does not want wicked influences in 
high places as Proverbs 25:5 
states. "Take away the wicked 
from before the king, and his 
throne will be established in 
righteousness." 

If the people of God fail to 
provide active, morally-steadfast 
political leadership in the nation. 
we will be ruled b\ those who act 
contrary to the will of God. We 
have already suffered mam 
serious consequences as a result of 
their control: violent crime has 
skyrocketed 174 percent in the last 
decade, political scandals surface 
from the White House to the 
county courthouse, moral 
collapse, and rampant inflation 
We as Christians who believe in 
the infallible Word of Cod must 
be active in our government lor 
our nation's sake and our 
children's sake \s Edmund Burke 
has said. ".Ml that is necessary for 
the triumph d ev il is for good men 
to do nothing  ' 

Wendel Pardue 

Junior 

FiMMt 

Letters 

No absolutes 

IV.tr Kdltor 
.    •.Mil. 

be so misled in tlieir thu.kirig as 
Nancvlee Novell soobviouyiv is 

In her recent article in the Skiff, 
she discussed the opposition to the 
Moral Majority d James Kobison 
She stated that tliev were only 
partlv right. because there are 
absolute Christian views on most 
issues " and that "C-d has 
established a right and wrong 
position which is more than 
evident in scripture Ev ident to 
whom? Certainly not to the Jews. 
w ho don't read the New Testament 
and whose more tar sighted 
religious le.uters support the Equal 
Hights Amendment Certainly not 
to the atheists, who don't believe in 
C-d Certainly not to the list 
goes on and on 

The fact is that the Kirst 
Amendment protects the rights d 
dissident people to hold minority 
views and specifically separates 
Church and State. It docs that for a 
reason, because people like James 
Kobison would slam-dunk their 
thoughts down people's throats it 
the protection w j.sn't there There 
jr.- M it)Milutrs in the Bible except 
thus.- of LOVE YOl H FELLOW 
MAN 

Absolutes don't exist atu) anyone 
who thinks that they do should 
discuss euthanasia with both a 
phvxic i.in and i Catholic priest - 
who are Ixith likely to he ahle to 
support their divergent . irws with 
<|iiotesfrom scripture 

And that's win | M |., 
Hobisiin and people who think like 
him are so dangerous -they think 
in absolutes .md are ngidlv in- 
tolerant nt those who disagree with 
ihr-n Ot .ours*'. R could be 

ti that I in also intolerant. 
but I a* tehaJ 

God's will on issues 

Dear Editors: 

Although 1 did not attend the 
recent National Affairs Brieting 
Conference which Diane Mvshcki 
criticized in her letter to the Skiff 
September 9, I would like la 
respond to her objections. 

She claimed that the conference 
was a clear violation of the 
constitutional doctrine of the 
separation of church and state 
This is a misinterpretation of the 
first Amendment, which declares 
that "Congress shall make no laws 
respecting the establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof" The intent is 
obviously not to keep Cod out d 
the government but rather to 
ensure that government stay out ot 
the church 

Ms Mvshcki «raf also concerned 
that some politically active 
Christians assume thev know 
Cud's will " I would share her 
concern whenever anyone claims 
that a particular candidate is 
Cod's shone in an effort to gain 
votes. On ;he other hand, ui the 
area d issues like .dilution and 
homosexuality, Christians who 
dun t know Cod's will haven't, in 
mv opinion, been reading their 
liihles vrs perceptively Many ui 
the problems addressed In party 
platforms aie spmtual and m.n.il 

much  more than  the. 
political     ones      Chtistians- 
■ndividualiv    and    collectively - 
have   the   right   and   the   respon- 
sibility   to make their  convictions 
known 

Vssist.i 

brim 

One-sided argument 

Dear Editor: 
1 did not mind Kevin Owens' 

obvious Democratic slant in his 
Sept. 10 article. Ronald Heagan 
and Other Political Trivia 
however. I did mind the fact that 
Owens manipulated certain data 
to his own advantage. 

In pressing his case that Heagan 
might easily succumb to the "year 
d the curse" legacy. which holds 
that the president elected in 1980 
will die while in office. Owens savs 
that Heagan is " age 69. nearly 
two years over the U.S. male life 
expectancy figure ." If Owens 
had only taken the time to research 
the matter properly, he would 
have found that Reagan's personal 
life expectancy is actuarialy 80 5 
years - meaning that HeagJn has a 
good many more vears to look 
forward to 

Also. Owens was completely 
one-sided in his account of the 
California court system under ex- 
Cov Heagan-and in many in 
stances down right erroneous, too 
vnd while t WHS did not hesitate 

to lift Reagan-derogatory quotes 
I mm the Sept 8. 1980 issue of 
Newsweek magazine and u.se 
many of those quotes slightly out 
of context. Owens tailed to use 

balancing quotes from the 
same article, such as: "California 
lawyers give Heagan decent marks 
tor his selections at the trial and 
intermediate appellate levels. 
Tropic try to get me to say that 
Heagan's judicial appointments 
were terrible.' says Cov Jerry 
Brown's legal all.ins secretary 
'That j i ft isn't true"' While 
Honald Heagan may not be this 
country s htsl pirsidenti.il ran 
dkbte I believe he deserves, at the 
very least, to have the uhole truth 
printed about him - is should 
every i andidate in ativ election 

Kevin I    Mdlslid 
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Average voter is white, married, middle-aged 
V. ASHIV ,T( )\ (API-To millions 

nl   M IICHII  children  the  principle of 
dmocrw)  is majority rob, but at 
least in priMclrntial politics that has 
never bain ll»' CM in L'niti'cl States 
■Morj 

Indeed, il the BUinhtr of people not 
voting is assumed to prefer "none of 
the afxive," that category vvoi ' have 
won I'vcrs presidential contest. 

On!) one president. In fact, ever 
really CUM close to matching the 
numher of people who didn"t vote at 
■II— Lyndon B. Johnson 

In 1964. Johnson received 
43.130,000 votes. 37.8 percent of 
those eligible Americans of voting 
age who didn't bother to cast their 
ballots totaled 43.445,000, or 38.1 
percent that vear 

What all this means, of course, is 
that candidates need to appeal not 
just to the public in general, but to 
those who vote. 

Finding out who those lolks are 
isn't hard, it just requires a trip 
through statistics collected by the 
Onsus Bureau. 

Who is the Ame ican most likely to 
vote? 

Well, t^ere probablv isn't anv 
single, tvpical individual, but here is 
a rundown of some of the common 
characteristics based on the 1976 
election. 

This voter is a white male aged 25 
to 64, he is married, has ■ white- 
collar job and earns more than 
$15,000 a vear Me lives in a suburb 
in the North Central states and has at 
least a high school education 

it a condkUte has to choose which 
•n to aim his rhetoric at. though, he 
may have a problem. 

Men are more likely to vote than 
womeii-.i9.fi percent to 58.8 per- 
cent-but there are more women. 
That means women cast more total 
votes than men 45.6 million to 41 
million in 1976. 

i urning to age groups the decision 
is easier, people lietween 25 and 64 
are the heaviest voters at 63.2 percent 
arid they also vastly outnumber 
younger and older voters. The 
median age of voters in 1976 was 
45.1 years, while that of non-voters 
was 35 3. 

People over 65 did almost as well, 
with 62.2 percent voting, while only 

42.2 percent of those aged  18 to 24 
cast ballots. 

I sing race is a criterion we find 
that the black and Hispanic 
minorities are not onK outnumbered 
by whites, they dilute their influence 
bv voting in much smaller numbers. 

In 1976, for example, 60.9 percent 
of eligible whites voted, compared to 
48.7 percent for blacks and only 31.8 
percent for Hispanic s. 

The percent voting didn't vary a 
great deal geographically, but the 
North Central states-home to in- 
dependent presidential candidate 
John Anderson, his running mate 
Patrick Lucey and Democratic vice 
presidential nominee Walter 
Mondale-managed tc lead the wav 
with a 65.1 percent turnout 

Fraternity plans memorial service 
Continued from page 1 
owned bv Management Computer 
Services, lor three hours Saturdav 
night on the chance that the suspects 
might return. 

Crime lab experts scoured the 
vehicle for fingerprints but declined 
to sav vsti.it thev had found, if 
anything. 

The assailants were described bv 
Mat/ig ai bemg white, in their early 
20s. both about  140 pounds and 5- 

feet-6 inches tall and of medium 
build. Rose said one man had short, 
wavy brown hair and the other had 
long, straight black hair and a 
mustache 

Police believe the ordeal originally 
began as a robbery but quicklv 
escalated after the rape and murder 
of Hoppe. 

A similar robbery was reported 
about the first of the month in a 
North  Dallas neighborhood  onlv  a 

few   miles   from   the   Bates-Matzig 
apartment. 

In that robbers an elderly couple 
was held at gunpoint and left bound 
on the floor while two robbers 
ransacked their home and pockets, 
and stole jewelry and cash The man 
and ftis wife were released unharmed. 

The couple's general description of 
the two men-both of slight build- 
matched the description Matzig gave 
police 

Bates and Matzig, both business 
majors, met when they served as rush 
chairmen for competing TCU 
fraternities-Bates for Phi Kappa 
Sigma and Matzig for Lambda Chi 
Alpha Bates was a May graduate and 
Matzig graduated in December 1979. 

Phi Kappa members have 
scheduled a memorial service for 
Bates at 7 p.m Tuesday in Robert 
Carr Chapel 

House of Representatives. Acting vice-president Nancy 
Snyder will open the semester's first house meeting at 5 p.m. 
today in the house chambers on the second floor of the student 
center. 

Mexican-American Interest Croup. All Mexican-American 
students wishing to organize an interest group are invited to 
attend a meeting Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 5:30 p.m. in room 
203 of the student center. 

Forums Committee. TCI Forums will present a "friendly" 
forum, featuring candidates for house offices, at noon today in 
the student center lounge. The forum is open to all members 
the TCU community. 

McCormack to speak on medical ethics. Dr. Thomas R. 
McCormack. campus minister at the University of Washington 
and lecturer in the btomedical history department there will 
speak on Medical Ethics," Wednesday. Sept. 17 in hV-student 
center ballroom at 7:30 p.m. 

Highlights 
McCormack has taught at Baylor University and Texas 

Women's University. He chairs the national policy board of 
University Ministries in Higher Education. 

McCormack will also talk on Death, Dying and Euthanasia 
today at 4 p.m. in the Brachman Hall lobby. 

Women In Communication. Women in Communication will 
have a meeting Wednesday. Sept. 1 7 at 7 p.m. in room 203 of 
the student center. 

The Art Gallery and Brown Bag. The work of Houston ar- 
chitect Eugene Aubry will be featured in the student center art 
uallerv through Sept. 19. Aubry designed the famous Rothko 
Chapel. 

Sponsored by the exhibits committee, the art gallery and 
brown bag present a number of cultural events throughout the 
year, including presentations by TCU's schools of dance. All 
brown bag features begin at noon and take place in either the 
art gallerv, student center lounge or the ballroom. 

Campus Digest 
KTCl'-KM will return to the air by Oct. 20 after a five-month absence 

to increase the height of the radio tower to 300 feet. 
Construction is expected to be completed by Oct. 1. Dr. R.C. Norris, 

chairman of the department of radio, television and film, said that the 
increased height should improve the transmission and reception of the 
3,000-watt station. 

Station Manager Constant™ Bernardez said KTCU's hours and 
programming will stay the same as last spring. KTCU will continue to 
broadcast Fort Worth City Council meetings. University Christian 
Church services, public affairs programs such as TCU Magazine and 
jazz and big band music 

Although financial aid counselors are not yet able to find work-study 
jobs for all of the nearly 700 students in the program, they have said that 
the program is still beneficial. 

"It is working," counselor Nancy Wiley said. "The student and the 
department prosper together. The student can be employed by the 
department of his major field and gain valuable knowledge and ex- 
perience as well as pay tuition costs. The department, on the other hand, 
has motivated employees to handle necessary work." 

Wiley also said that the Financial Aid Office is exploring options that 
may locate off-campus work-study jobs. 

Only 20 percent of the money to pay work-study students comes from 
TCU. The remainder comes from the federal government. 

The base pay for work-study is $2.64 an hour. A 21-cent increase is 
expected for January. 

Army ROTC has chosen TCU as one of 22 colleges and universities 
across the nation to test an experimental branch guarantee program. 

A ROTC student under contract either on scholarship or enrolled in 
Military Science III will be granted his first choice of the Armv's 18 
career branches. 

Once under contract, the student receives at least $100 tax-free each 
month and a military obligation. Graduates with a bachelor's degree 
must serve either three months with active reserve or three years. 
Medical students must serve one year in the military for each year ot 
medical school the Army pays for. 

In the past, the ROTC cadet could show which of the 18 careers he 
preferred, but the Army would survey the fields in plant him in a career. 

Frog Football.The TCU frogs will travel to Texas Stadium 
Saturdav for the TCU- SMU game. Kick-off is at 7:30 p.m. 
Ticket cost is $ 10. TCU students do not receive a discount. 

The Fort Worth Art Museum. TCU art instructor Jim 
Woodson will have his work on display the Fort Worth Art 
Museum from Saturday, Sept. 20 through Oct. 26. 

TCU Organist Emmet Smith. Organist Emmet Smith will be 
in concert Sunday, Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in Robert Carr 
Chapel. 

Performing much of the music he presented at the Kreuzburg 
Church in Bonn, Germany, Smith's program will include 
Theme, Variations and Fugue on the American Folkhymn 
Wondrous Love, written by a former pupil, Michael Bedford. 
Smith will also play Comes Autumn Time by Leo Sowerby, 
Sonatina by Robert Cundick, Laughing Water by P. Weaver 
and Carillon by Roberts. 

The concert is free and open to the public. 

frog 
fair 

EXTRA INCOME 
Looking fur e\trj iiuomi1^ A major Fort Worth 

jits cun.ini/dtnin IH'I'VIN jftuuldtv Jtid well 

motiN ''•'<! 'Mlivniu.iK tor telephone vdlev- 

ddv «nd night SdUry plus commission Call 

7V\ OflU tot dopotntmenr 

FOR SALE 
Set'*.    KcVfMMM    conaMI    MjMaMalaj     tx- 

MBM caattai lyaaaaN mo UW 
IMiorS • 

BABYSITTER WANTED BABYSITTER NEEDED 
iciesdav and rhursdav M a m  to 12 p m  Must Monday and Tuesday, from MB to 6.U0 p.m 
pruvid«  own   transportation    Call   7JrWI29 Need    own    transportation     Call    2S4-21J1 
before I p.m. anytime 

CAMPAIGN 
Wanted interested students to work tor 

Rea«an-Bush carripaijn Contact Beth Garner 
I UM2IW 

ATTENTION SKIERS! 
Part time student sales representative 

position available for IstflO-HHl school vear 

lob involves promoting high qualify ski Mai 

tor commission plus tree skiing Call or write 

for an application Summit rrtvel In. 

Parkade Plaza, Columbia. Mo b«01 until 

1J. 04 w (outside Mo) 

HELP WANTED 
The Marriott Food Service needs part time 

help in all positions, ny\ time Hours flexible 

Please   see   Lou   Sakell.    Student   Center 
cafeteria, or call W40 

PLANT SALE 
Large selection house plants for your dorm or 

apartment Reasonable Near TLL  W MH 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential Counseling 

(214) 3M-5J10 

North Central Women $ Center 

Dallas, Texas 75243 

SKYDIVE 
Skydive  this  weekend   BBMMI,   SJaVWS* 
m ma 

TYPIST 
Part time typist wanted Minimum skills h*l 

wpm Good spelling and punctuation 

reu nrsrd   *\pply Koom IIS   D<m Koni'is Mall 

rVepRnKniw 
ready 

s 
JP 

cjg tun club is.. 

TCU NIGHT 
°fX 

SATURDAY 
Vi priced drinks all night 

(with TCU ID.) 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

DAILY FREE HOR DOEUVRES 
WEDNESDAY-LADIES SPECIAL 

VS PRICED MARGARITAS 
51M Camp Bowie (across tram Blossums) 738-2113 

FUJI 
RecordingTape 

Stereo Components & Systems/Audio Specialists 
SPECIAL PRICE 

(with this coupon)     Complete Sales & Services 

FXI Wn, 
4S0 each 

ioit  VVuiihs ataa]  ccimplc-i,- selection ,il audio com 

li.Mirnlv IIUMIII c-.u lrn)y;i-s, iT|il.ici'iiii'iil nl sicli 

Hi'iiiliiiU l.i|ii\ .null.i cable spr.ikei vsiir and irccnl 
>   I' r ,u , rssiii H's 

HIGHEST GRADE MUSIC 
QUALITY CASSETTE TAPE 
FUIIFX-IC90 

MARVIN 
J050 I niversitv Drive S. 

Financing 
CLcLTnUrUiCj    Trade-in-allowance 

927-5311 
Lay-a-way 

Next fu '( I   foi ovci 10 vi'aiv 

COUPON* 

mc 
HEsr*. «*Nr 

AND EANTINA 

Thursdays 
LADIES NIGHT 
'VlarKJnfj 50* 

•Bar Prinks W( 

■OltfMMb M ■ 
"BeerlSS 

HAPPY HOUR 
I lam ~|>m 

] t.M    I 

Nill""" 

i a 

"TRY A LITTLE BIT 
OF MEXICO TONIGHT' 

DINNER 
H PRICE 

Huv DM dinner-get next on ot equal 
or lesser price at HALF PRICE 

Coupon Expires Oct  12 

COUNTRY-DISCO 

51 IS Wellview 
(just North of 8-20 and McCart) W-HH J1 

T?T" tHrxaB Spading 
QJlinuH 

2832 South Hills Ave 
Fort Worth, Tex. 761W 

Yes, / am ready to read through my books jf invincible 
speed and comprehension He. 1000 w.p.m.}. 

\ Wit 

(RfSS 

nn INI  
Clip -mcl mail  lor huilu'i   information   Course 

S225 00 per student l',i\ ments can be •rranaed 

Can you spar* 
30 minutes to 
help save a 
lite? 

Whtn you tafca th» 
Dim  to donate Wood, 
you may vary aal 

Interstate Blood Bank has three 
plans for donating blood: 

I $10 cash paid for each donation. 

I. A $12 check   tor the charit" oi your choice. 
i. Fund raising blood drives for your Iraternitv sorority or club. 

it you re >i iittlf short on time, 
wo I!even make <m appointment tor vou 

The lilc vou save may be the one vou love! 

Interstate Blood Bank 
328 S. Adams 
Fort Worth, Texas 
335 2604 
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Frogs miss opportunities; Auburn wins by 3 points 
  "We mi»ed two fieW go»l«. (Farter   h.i.l an 11 - vanl PI... and Muf I 

%*;•%,w^a^mmmmmamKmmmmmm        HHBHKsssssssssssssa amammmmm ■ ■       n\ win HIHHUIV:K.\ 

GILBERT EXPLODES-TCU running hack Marcus 

Gilbert opens rCU's w— with an 11-v ant ..... around 

the hlmk ..I tin- Kins' left guard Donald H.i\ Richard. 

Muff photo by llandv Johnson 

The Frogs' running hacks netted 178 yards on ground. 

but fell short on the scoreboard 10-7. 

Team loses, but shows progress 

By ROBERT HOWINCTON 
Sports Editor  

Have opportunities Will Fail. 
Thai was the sturv lor TCU ... 

Saturday'] 10-7 loss to Auburn in the 
season's opener Hut that's only .1 you 

look on the surface. Underneath were 
definite signs of progress lor the 
Frogs. 

That's what TCU bead coach TV 
Dry is looking for - progress. That's 
the Frogs' produet. he said \ 
product that almost paid olt 
Saturday against an tilth-ranked 
team 

"I was impressed with our team.'' 
Dry said. "We played a (highly) 
ranked team tough." 

But TCU could've won had the) 
taken advantage of several drives into 
Auburn's end of the field Seven times 
the Krogs had the ball inside the 
Tigers' 40-yard line. Six times TCU 
came up empty. And by the time 
TCU reserve quarterback Steve 
Stamp hit Stanley Washington on a 
three-yard touchdown pass with 5:14 
left in the game, it was too late 

"I felt bad twice." Dry said of the 
blown opportunities. The first was 
when TCU place kicker Creg I'orter. 
usually deadly as a cobra inside 40 
yards, missed a 35-yard field goal in 
the first quarter that would have 
given the Frogs a 3-0 lead. 

The second was when a pass 
thrown by TCl's starting quar- 
terback Kevin Hanev was picked olt 
by Auburn's Clifford Tones at the 
Tigers' one-yard line late in the first 
quarter. 

"I'm not happy about it." Dry said. 

"We missed two field goals, (Porter 
missed another from 48 vards late 
the second quarter). I'm not happ) 

about that." 
But Drv was pleased with the plav 

of  his ullensive  line    Last   war s   line 
was tin' reason TCU couldn't 
generate .nor.- points. It had more 
heartbreaks in it than a C   W tune. 

Hut not Saturday, night For once, 
the offensive line was exactly that - 
offensive. "The) played a solid game. 
Thty had a little trouble with the 
blitz. But that's not always the line's 
responsibility." Drv said 

"We ran the ball well 11 78 yards on 
the ground) That helped the tempo of 
the game, We needed to run. It kept 
our defense from wearing out." he 
added. 

• On TCU'l first plav from 
scrimmage, the Frogs' Marcus 
Gilbert waltzed through a huge 
hole-care of the offensive line-for 
an Il-vard gain. On the next play, 
Gilbert and the line teamed up on a 
13-yard run. but it was nullified by a 
holding penalty. 

• After penalties put them at their 
own 10-vard line, the Frogs inarched 
to the Auburn 35 yard line late in the 
first quarter. The 55-yard drive- 
highlighted by a Hanev run ol 24 
vards-was stopped when a Hanev 
pass was picket! off by Tonev at the 
Tigers' one-vard line. 
• With 10:59 left in the second 

quarter, the Frogs were on their own 
12-yard line. Eleven plavs later the 
Frogs found themselves on the Tigers' 
35-yard line But the 53-yard drive 
was stopped when the Frogs' J.C. 
Morris was turned back on a fourth- 

anil one try  During the drive, Morris 

had an I 1 -yard run, and 
U right had runs ol live, live 

\ aids 
• Down 10-0 late in the third 

quarter, the Frogs marched 48 vards 
to the 1 igrrs' 27-vard line But the 
drive stalled when Hanev was sacked 
lor a 16-yard loss on a plav described 
b) Drv as lirakish." After taking the 

snap from center, Hanev nearly 
stumbled over himself. When he 
finally regained his balance he was 

buried b) Auburn's Edmund Nelson. 
On TCU'l seventh venture into 

Auburn territory things changed, 
though. After Frog defensive lineman 
John McClean pounced on an Auburn 
tumble at the Tiger 46-yard line. 
TCI had vet another chance to get 
back into the ball game. Drv. to 
everyone's surprise, put Stamp in at 
quarterback. "I have to get the ball 
dowiilield, so I go with im best 
passer." Dry said of the quarterback 

switch. 
Fight plays later, Stamp hit 

Washington for the Frogs' only- 
touchdown of the game. "The of- 
fensive line gave me the time," Stamp 
said afterwards. 

One of the reasons for the line's 
success was the plav of left tackle Bill 
Butler "We got the good blows on 
them." the 6-4, 260-lb senior said. 
"We worked hard. Stamp came in 
and we gave him good protection, 

After trading knocks all night long, 
Auburn's Donnie Humphrey, a 6-2, 
278-II). defensive left tackle, gained 
respect lor the Frogs. '"They have a 
good offensive line. Thev were 
aggressive. Thev did a good |ob on us. 
They're going to have a good team." 
Humphrey said 

Bv EDKAMEN 
Staff Writer     

For the first tune, 
like eons, there was 

tmstakable optimism 
minds of Horned Fn 
season opener 

ni w hat seems 
in all ol mi 
lancing in the 
g   lans after  a 

Stamp 
seasons peat. 

clad in put !'!• 
the Horned 1 

I. it.C       |OV        ol 

both the hard 

working coaching 

stall ami ot the lans 

st i iik.'i. wit h 

in o r bid a p- 

prehettsion    from 

Saturday nivrht the men 
• and white proved that 
11 igs rebuilding process 

is in lull stride 

Though, on the short side ot a  III 7 

final ..t the bands >>t I Sth-ranked 

\ut.iiiii, there were man) noteworth) 

performances   turned   in   by   Frog 
guilders 

The consistently   improving   TCU 
defense * leldad .. mere m points to an 
Auburn    ollen.se    equipped    with    a 
veteran front  tins and  two strong 
running backs in [ames Brooks and 

George   Peoples,    Brooks,   an   all 
American preseason pick, earned 18 

tune's tor loo vards. Peoples rushed 
lor I 15 vards on 28 carries, but. as 

TCU head coach F v Dr) said late.. 
the) didn't score. 

Leading the defensive attach were 
linebackers      Kelvin      Newton      (19 
taiklcs). Joe Vail 117 tackles) .uul 
Darrcll Patterson tl6 tackles) 
Charles Champtnc had an impressive 
showing from Ins lelt tackle spot .six 
tackles, one lor a two-) aid lossl 

On the offensive side, quarterbacks 
Kevin Hans) '7 13-451 and Steve 
Stamp (4-9 45) played admirably. "I 
thought Kevin had a solid game," 
Di \ said 

But it was Stamp, a forgotten man 
sun r 1 Faney 's rise in Drv's book, w'ho 
.allied the Flogs late in the Ltanie lor 
theonl) rci score of the evening. 

But each rinse the Frogs seamed 
read) to shut down Auburn's offense 
or run through then defense, the 
Frogs were penalized, 1CU managed 
to pick the worst tune lor each ol its 
three   penalties,    The   lust   came   on 

TCU's lust possession. 

That was the star) tor TCI in 
Saturday's lo 7 loss to \iihurii in the 
season's opener but that's onl) ft you 
look on the surface. Underneath were 
definite signs ol progress lor the 
Frog* 

But TCU could have won had they 
taken M[\ antage ot several drives into 
Auburn's end ol the field. Seven times 
the Frogs had the ball inside the 
Tigers' 40-yard line. Six tunes TCU 
came up emptv And bv the time 
TCU reserve quarterback Steve 
Stamp hit Staiilev Washington on a 
three-yard touchdown pass with 5:14 
lelt in the game, those six missed 
opportunities looked big. 

(>ame at a (.lance 

Auburn..0 3 7 0-10 
fCW 0 0 0 7-7 

A - Del Greet) :lS-varrl field goal 

A-Grisham      15-vard pass  from 

Sullivan i Greco kick) 

T - Washington    3-vard pass from 

Stamp I Porter kick) 

Auburn TCU 

Fi rst Downs         21 18 

Rushes-yards    65-268 44142 

Passing yards       52 103 

Return yards        22 53 

Comp.-att.-int.   5-7-0 11-22-1 
I'unls                 5-32.0 6-43.5 

Tumbles-lost         7-4 1-1 

I'enaltiewards    (i-87 3-25 

WKIC.HT THIS 
Wright tries to d. 

in last Saturday 'a 

WAY-TCU  running back  Michael 

ide a lies \ ol Auburn  Tiger defenders 

season ope g loss at Aiuon Carter 

Stadium. TCU is now in preparation for its upcoming 

battle with archiu.il SMI 
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I 20% DISCOUNT 

i )n any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

: 

BROTHERS Ii 
ONI xouti ^W1^ ct-namsw 

7X, S»»>s 

iTCUl 

Blue 
Hotinet Of 

University Dr O" rothers II 

<sWve55 

Stat* D*partm*nt of Httjhww* 
wtd Pubtrc Tr importation 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

PIZZA   1Y   HOUSE 

2 FREE 
PITCHERS 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 
MEDIUM PIZZA EVERY 

MONDAY-TUESDAY- 
WEDNESDAY 

6 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT 
vvi in i ivi K i KI i roTCi 

2900 W Berry 92 l 00'U 

TELEPHONE SALES 
forf Worth Symphony Or- 
. htstrt nttcfa temporary full 
i.r p<irl tmif phone •><>'(( ilnis 

lor scison fii*,cf CsVRfMtgn. 

No h.ird it//, flexible 

si hcdnle.   hourly   plus   good 

commission, 
( All l)JI 2(>7t), -I r.|)tti 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

-,  . i,.i 

• .  ■ 

i..11■ i■■ 

® 
iTTSI WESTTSIDE CLINIC 

817 246-2446 

\ F ' J   - 

Don't use us 
just because 

we're 
convenient. 

Use us because were 
he besr ar handling a 
rudent eeds 

In oi. ■ '-xperi 
e wirh rhousai i I 

TCU sru ' -. eve 
.:'t mro a srudei 

ersonol ondfinoncia . tivwehope 
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We offer a full range of banking sen. ices 

checking accounts,  d t emo tickers, 
■ accounts   bank by 

■ .      ' ■ 
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UNIVERSITY BANK 


